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12 Abstract
13 Diamino-oxidase (DAO), horseradish peroxidase (HRP), and tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) have been immobilized into cellulose
14 to obtain circular cellulose test supports (CCTSs) for the determination of cadaverine (Cad) and putrescine (Put). During the
15 enzymatic reaction, TMB is oxidized and a blue spot is obtained. This color (RGB coordinates) is measured with a smartphone
16 and a commercial application. The highest sensitivity is provided by the component R and a linear response is observed for low
17 biogenic amine (BA) concentrations, but a second-order polynomial response better fits the experimental results for a wider
18 concentration range. This has been successfully explained with a model developed to explain the RGB values obtained in this
19 type of analytical system. Optimization studies enable CCTSs to be obtained for Put and Cad determination, which could be used
20 (kept at 4 °C) for at least 45 days if a stabilizer (StabilCoat™ or StabilGuard™) is added during its synthesis. In these conditions,
21 the R coordinate follows the model up to at least 4 × 10−4 M Put and/or Cad (both analytes give the same response). The method
22 permits the Put and Cad determination from 5 × 10−5 M up to 4 × 10−4 M (RSD = 3%, n = 3). The CCTSs have been applied to
23 Put + Cad determination in a tuna samplewithout any interference by other biogenic amines. The concentration found statistically
24 agrees with that obtained using a HPLC-MS-validated method.
25

26 Keywords Putrescine . Cadaverine . Diamine oxidase . TMB . Test supports . Cellulose

27 28Introduction Q1

29Biogenic amines (BAs) are organic molecules having impor-
30tant biological activity, especially as neurotransmitters or hor-
31mones. The human body can enzymatically synthesize them,
32usually through decarboxylation of the corresponding amino
33acids (amino acid decarboxylases, AADCs). They are also
34present in many types of foodstuffs, where they appear by
35bacterial AADC activity; their concentrations are especially
36high in foods with a high protein content (e.g., meat, fish, or
37dairy products) or in those whose storage (temperature, pH,
38salinity, packaging) or processing (fermentation) conditions
39allow the bacteria involved to proliferate. Consequently, the
40concentration of BAs is an indication of freshness and quality
41of both food and raw materials. The human body has a mech-
42anism for elimination of BAs bymeans of enzymatic reactions
43catalyzed by diamino-oxidase (DAO), monoamino-oxidase
44(MAO), and histamine N-methyltransferase (HNMT).
45Nevertheless, in certain individuals, these reactions may be
46insufficient due to low enzymatic activity or the use of drugs
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47 that inhibit those enzymes. This can cause several health dis-
48 orders ranging from intolerance to intoxication [1].
49 From a toxicological point of view, the most studied BAs
50 are histamine (His) (the only one for which there is legislation)
51 and tyramine (Tyr). However, there is a growing interest in the
52 study of some polyamines, especially cadaverine (Cad) and
53 putrescine (Put). First, they are also natural substrates of DAO
54 and consequently reduce the ability of this enzyme to degrade
55 His and Tyr; second, they are responsible for the formation of
56 nitrosamides (recognized carcinogens) when combined with
57 nitrites, for instance during cooking [2]; and third, they are
58 indicators of tumoral processes [3–5].
59 The usual methods to determine these compounds are
60 based on separation techniques such as gas chromatography,
61 thin-layer chromatography, or high-performance liquid chro-
62 matography [6–8]. They give good results, although they need
63 time-consuming sample preparation and derivatization stages.
64 Food sector industries and public health agencies are interest-
65 ed in having, at their disposal, faster and versatile quality
66 control systems, so they need easy, cheap, and fast analytical
67 methods directed towards specific BAs.
68 An alternative method consists of using enzymatic
69 methods in solution. This is based on the scheme developed
70 by Lerke et al. [9] for histamine determination (Scheme 1). In
71 the first step, an amino-oxidase enzyme (in our case, DAO)
72 catalyzes the loss of an amino group of the BAs (in this study,
73 Cad or Put) forming the corresponding aldehyde and H2O2. In
74 the second step, theQ2 horseradish peroxidase (HRP) enzyme
75 catalyzes the oxidation of a chemical transducer by H2O2.
76 This scheme has been successfully used for developing elec-
77 trochemical sensors using different types of charge transfer
78 mediators [10–13].
79 The same scheme has been used for the development of a
80 solution colorimetric method for BAs, replacing the charge
81 transfer mediator by a chromogen, such as 2,2′-azino-bis(3-
82 ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) diammonium salt
83 (ABTS) [14, 15]. However, more interesting is the develop-
84 ment of test strips after the immobilization of enzymes on
85 paper or cellulose [16]. Following this idea, Hall et al. [17]

86dipped commercial peroxide test strips in a mixture of DAO
87and HRP, making them sensitive to histamine, and later to Cad
88and Put [18]. These strips have not been commercialized,
89perhaps because the measurement time is between 7 and
9010 min. In addition, the increase in absorbance that occurs at
91560 nm was measured by reflectance with a spectrophotome-
92ter, which hindered the possibility of quantitative measure-
93ment in situ.
94The growing and rapid improvement of smartphone tech-
95nology (with better cameras and lighting sources) has made
96these devices increasingly useful in analytical chemistry [19].
97In this work, we present the development of reactive sup-
98ports made of powdered cellulose to determine Cad and Put
99whose response time is less than 2min. The signal is measured
100with a commercial smartphone (using the camera’s RGB read-
101out facility), making the methodology fully portable and ac-
102cessible to any user without specific training.

103Material and methods

104Reagents and solutions

105Phosphate buffer solutions (0.1M, pH levels 6.0, 7.0, and 8.0)
106were prepared from Na2HPO4 and NaH2PO4 solids (Sigma
107S9638 and S9763). Carbonate buffer solution (0.1 M,
108pH 9.0) was prepared from Na2CO3 (Sigma 222321) and
109NaHCO3 (Sigma S5761).
110Hydrogen peroxide stock solution (33% w/v) was supplied
111by Panreac (131077.1211). HRP (EC 1.11.1.7) was obtained
112from Sigma (P8125, 88.6 U mg−1). DAO (EC 1.4.3.22) from
113Lathyrus cicera (280 U mL−1) was purchased from Molirom
114P021.
115Cadaverine (C8561), putrescine (P7505), histamine
116(53300), phenylethylamine (P6513), tyramine (T287998),
117tryptamine (246557), and 3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine
118(TMB) (860336) were supplied by Sigma. All solutions were
119daily weighed and dissolved in the buffer solution (minus
120TMB, which was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (Panreac
121131954.1611). TMB solutions were stored in darkness.
122The following chemicals were tested as stabilizers:
123StabilCoat (SC01-0050), StabilGuard (SG01-0050),
124StabilZyme Select (SZ03-CF02-00508), and StabilZyme
125Protein-Free (SZPF-CF01-0050) from SurModics, and
126sacarose 99% (102019112) and gelatin 98% (48723) from
127Sigma-Aldrich. All of them were solved or diluted in buffer.
128Several cellulose types (named as A, B, C, D, and E) were
129tested. A (Aldrich 310697) and B (Aldrich 11365 Avicel
130PH101) were microcrystalline cellulose of the size of 20 μm
131and 50 μm, respectively, and average degree of
132polymerization Q3of less than 350. C (815050.1, Macherey
133Nagel & Co) and D (815060, Macherey Nagel & Co) were
134native cellulose of fiber length between 20 and 75 μm and

Scheme 1 Sequence on the enzymatic reactions used for BPA
determination
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135 between 20 and 100 μm, respectively, and average degree of
136 polymerization of 620–680. E (Sigma 22,184) was cellulose
137 of fiber length between 20 and 250 μm.

138 Equipment and instruments

139 Molecular absorption measurements were performed using a
140 Hewlett-Packard model HP 8452A diode array spectropho-
141 tometer equipped with a HP 89090A Peltier temperature and
142 stirrer control accessory. Depending on the measurement
143 wavelength, quartz (Hellma QS 101) or glass (Hellma Q
144 101) cuvettes were used.
145 Cellulose supports were dried into an OVAN incubator
146 (model OM10E).
147 Two smartphones were used to measure the color develop-
148 ment in the cellulose supports: a Nexus 5X (camera of 12.3
149 megapixels) and an iPhone 6S (camera of 12 megapixels);
150 with the first smartphone (which work under Android operat-
151 ing system), the application used to capture the RGB coordi-
152 nates was Color Grab® (from Loomatix), and with the other
153 one (iOS8), the application used was Color Value Pro (V 1.0).
154 Finally, a Nikon D3400 reflex camera was also used. The
155 image file (raw data) was processed with Matlab R2011b
156 (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) and ImageJ (version by
157 FIJI, using Java 6) programs for reading RGB. Factorial anal-
158 ysis and data treatments were calculated by both Matlab
159 R2011b and Excel (Microsoft Excel 2010, Redmond, WA,
160 USA).
161 In this case, an illumination box was used. Indirect constant
162 artificial lighting was produced by a warm white dimmable
163 LED by EGLO (Austria) (7.5 W), which could be selected to
164 red, green, and blue illuminations. Their spectral power den-
165 sities were characterized in the range 400–700 nm and mea-
166 sured with an arrangement composed by an optical fiber
167 (QP600-1-sR) and a compact monochromator (Ocean Optics
168 QE-65000).

169 Procedure

170 Measurements in solution

171 The variation of the absorbance during the enzymatic reaction
172 was initially monitored at 450 nm and 650 nm (the diode array
173 spectrophotometer obtains the absorbance in the whole wave-
174 length range from 190 to 1100 nm).
175 To do that, the appropriate concentrations of reagents were
176 added into the cuvette with the buffer solution, giving
177 2 U mL−1 of DAO, 0.6 U mL−1 of HRP, and 4 × 10−4 M of
178 TMB (total volume in the cell, 2 mL). The cuvette was then
179 introduced in the spectrophotometer, the stirrer was connect-
180 ed, and the measurement was started in the kinetic mode.
181 After 50 s (to obtain the baseline, this period of time can be
182 reduced), 20 μL of the analyte (or sample) solution was

183injected and the variation of the absorbance during the reac-
184tion was recorded over the time. As diode array spectropho-
185tometer has reserve optic configuration, a yellow filter must be
186placed between the lamp (D2) and the cell to avoid the photo-
187oxidation of the dye. During the optimization studies, the con-
188centration of the reagents and other conditions were modified
189depending on the parameter to be studied. The maximum ab-
190sorbance at the chosen wavelength (Absmax,λ) was used as the
191analytical parameter.

192Cellulose platform preparation

193The mold used was the lid of a conventional 96-well plate.
194Two protocols have been used for preparation of the circu-
195lar cellulose test supports (CCTSs).

196Normal CCTSs On a dispersion of 3% of cellulose, TMB and
197HRP were added. Seventy-five microliters of this dispersion
198(4 × 10−4 M in TMB and 0.6 U mL−1 in HRP) was added into
199the wells of the mold. The plate was placed into the incubator
200and dried at 35 °C for 1 h. Then, 10 μL of DAO solution was
201added and, after 30 s, 5 μL of the analyte solution (Cad or
202Put).

203Long-life CCTSs On a dispersion of 3% of cellulose, TMB was
204added. Seventy-five microliters of this dispersion (4 × 10−4 M
205in TMB) was put into the wells of the mold plate. The plate is
206placed into the incubator and dried at 35 °C for 1 h. Then,
20710 μL of DAO and HRP was added and, after 30 s, 10 μL of
208the stabilizer (usually StabilCoat™). The so-prepared CCTSs
209are allowed to dry and stored in a closed bag with desiccant in
210the refrigerator. The analyte determination is carried out by
211injection of 5 μL of the analyte solution (Cad or Put).
212Measurements (photographs) were obtained after drying
213(about 1 min after sample addition).
214For the construction of the test, the supports should be
215stuck to a polystyrene strip.

216Measurements using the smartphone

217To measure the color, the camera of a smartphone and a com-
218mercial application, which decomposes the color in RGB val-
219ue, were used. In order to maintain constant lighting condi-
220tions, the position of the smartphone was fixed and the strips
221(or supports) were moved under it (see Electronic
222Supplementary Material (ESM) Fig. S1).
223Firstly, the RGB zero values were taken before the
224addition of the analyte (named as R0, G0, and B0, re-
225spectively). Later, the analyte was added and, after 60 s
226(time enough to obtain a stable color), the R, G, and B
227values were obtained. The analytical signal was the
228change in the value of each coordinate (ΔR(R0 − R),
229ΔG(G0 − G), and ΔB(B0 − B)) or the relative change

Smartphone-interrogated test supports for the enzymatic determination of putrescine and cadaverine in food
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230 observed in the value of each coordinate (sub-index r
231 refers to relative)

ΔB; r ¼ B0−B
B0

ΔG; r ¼ G0−G
G0

ΔR; r ¼ R0−R
R0

ð1Þ

232233
234

235 Measurements using the digital camera

236 The camera was set to automatic focus mode. The size of the
237 picture was adapted according to the size of the CCTSs. The
238 pictures were transferred to a computer using Microsoft Photo
239 Editor™. RGB values were measured in each image from
240 regions of interest of 1500 pixels in size. The analytical pa-
241 rameters used were as previously indicated in Eq. (1).

242 AB determination in a tuna sample

243 A tuna sample was analyzed by the Laboratorio de Salud
244 Pública of Aragón (LSPA) using a validated method [20]. In
245 brief, 2.50 (± 0.01) g tuna was weighted in a flask together
246 with 100 μL histamine dihydrochloride-d4 (internal standard,
247 100 mg L−1) and 20 mL of 5% trichloroacetic acid. The mix-
248 ture was first manually shaken during 30 s, then submitted to
249 ultrasounds (10 min) and finally centrifuged (4 °C) at
250 4000 rpm during 10 min. The solution was filtered (filter
251 paper) and taken to 50 mL with 5% trichloroacetic acid. Ten
252 microliters of this solution were injected in a HPLC-MS in-
253 strument. The following concentrations were obtained (in
254 mg kg−1): 100 ± 11 Put, 380 ± 19 Cad, 900 ± 40 His, 300 ±
255 22 Tyr, 20.0 ± 2.2 tryptamine, and 50.0 ± 5.6 phenylethyl-
256 amine. This sample was also analyzed by the method present-
257 ed in this paper; the sample treatment used was similar to that
258 described except the addition of the internal standard.

259 Results and discussion

260 Studies in solution

261 Development of the method: analytical figures of merit
262 for Put and Cad

263 As mentioned in the “Introduction,” the analytical system de-
264 veloped in this study is based on a sequence of enzymatic
265 reactions (Scheme 1) which results in the appearance of a blue
266 color. Although the TMB/HRP/H2O2 indicating reaction has
267 been extensively studied, there are two important aspects
268 which have not yet been fully clarified regarding TMB and
269 HRP concentrations: (1) A concentration ratio of TMB to
270 H2O2 formed of 10:1 or higher should be used to obtain the
271 maximum stable signal (see ESM Fig. S2), and (2) many
272 authors have indicated that the blue color of the TMBox

273species disappears over time. In this study, we have demon-
274strated that HRP is able to regenerate (in part) TMB from
275TMBox (see ESM Fig. S3). The HRP concentration is critical,
276with a maximum obtained using 0.60 U mL−1.
277There are additional interesting aspects of the optimization
278of Put and Cad determination: (1) It was observed that the
279DAO concentration (ESM Fig. S4) affects the kinetic of the
280reaction but does not affect the maximum signal obtained or
281its stability.With 2 UmL−1, the maximum signal was obtained
282in less than 2 min. (2) Both the formation of the blue TMB
283compound and the activity of both enzymes depend on the pH.
284Therefore, the effect of this parameter on the global yield was
285studied. ESM Fig. S5 shows the results obtained. As can be
286seen, with pH 6, the signal is at a maximum and stable, al-
287though the reaction time is longer.
288The analytical figures of merit for Put and Cad determina-
289tion have been obtained using the absorbance change at
290650 nm as the analytical parameter. The linear response range
291(ESM Fig. S6), the sensitivity, and the RSD for both BAs are
292shown in Table 1. As can be seen, both analytes can be deter-
293mined with the same sensitivity (t test) and the linear response
294range obtained allows the application of the method to real
295samples. This table also shows the calibration line obtained
296using only H2O2. The slope of the calibration line is slightly
297higher than that obtained for Put and Cad; this can be ex-
298plained considering that, like HRP, DAO is also able to par-
299tially reduce TMBox to TMB, which is demonstrated when the
300H2O2/TMB/HRP reaction is carried out in the presence of
301DAO (see ESM Fig. S7).

302Study of interferences: His determination

303Many food samples containing Put and Cad also contain other
304biogenic amines, especially His and Tyr. The DAO used in
305this work presents a specificity (kcat/KM) [21] for Put and Cad
306which is about 100 times higher than that for Tyr or His.
307Nevertheless, an interference study was carried out. The re-
308sults show that His and Tyr do not interfere until, at least, a His
309(Tyr):Put (Cad) ratio of 10:1 is obtained. Tyr did not modify
310either the Absmax or the Abs = f(t) profiles obtained with Put/
311Cad. However, the effect of His was different (Fig. 1). This
312compound did not affect the Absmax, but it produced a later
313gradual decrease in the absorbance value obtained. Different
314tests (compiled in ESM Fig. S8) were performed in order to
315elucidate the mechanism of this negative slope. The conclu-
316sion was that the aldehyde derived from the His (imidazole
317acetaldehyde) is able to regenerate TMBox, reducing its absor-
318bance. As can be seen, the kinetic of this reaction is not very
319fast so the decrease in the absorbance follows a straight line.
320Interestingly, the slopes of these decreases proportionally
321change with the His concentration (see Fig. 1, inset), but the
322His concentrations need to be high in order to detect this
323effect. This effect could be used for the simultaneous

Sanz-Vicente I. et al.
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324 determination of Put/Cad and His in samples containing very
325 high His concentrations compared with those of Put/Cad.

326 Put and Cad determination in a tuna sample

327 The method was applied to Put + Cad determination in the
328 previously describedQ4 (section “AB determination in a tuna
329 sample”) tuna sample. Note that the His and Tyr concentra-
330 tions present in the sample are below the interference limit.
331 The result obtained was 490 (± 40) mg kg−1 (n = 3), which is
332 statistically similar to that obtained by the HPLC-MS refer-
333 ence method (95% confidence tcal = 0.4 < tcrit = 2.78). This
334 validates the described procedure.

335 Measurement system optimization

336 Mathematical description

337 The aim of this study is to prepare test supports for the rapid
338 determination of Put/Cad. This involves the use of a
339 smartphone or a digital camera as the instrument and RGB
340 coordinates as the analytical signals. In this section, we are

341interested in obtaining a mathematical relationship between
342the R, G, and B responses given by the instrument to the three
343color coordinates (E(R,G,B)) and the absorbing species concen-
344tration (C, mg L−1), in this case TMBox. These responses are
345given by [22]

E R;G;Bð Þ ¼ A∑
λ
IλPλRλ ð2Þ

346347where A is a constant including constant factors related with
348the camera design, the solid angle, the light-to-voltage trans-
349formation, and the analog-to-digital conversion; Iλ is the spec-
350tral power of the illumination source which is usually known
351and independent of the characteristics of the solid to be mea-
352sured; Pλ is the spectral sensitivity of the camera (this param-
353eter is characteristic of each smartphone or camera); and Rλ is
354the reflectance of the solid (test strips, in this case). This pa-
355rameter depends on the absorbing species present in the solid
356(C, in M, and ελ in M

−1 cm−1) and the scattering coefficient of
357the solid (sλ, in cm). Several models have been proposed to
358relate the Rλ with aλ, sλ, and C. The most commonly used is
359that derives from the Kubelka-Munk theory adapted to TLC
360plate measurements [23]
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Fig. 1 Effect of histamine in the
putrescine signal. Experimental
conditions: [TMB] = 6 × 10−5 M,
[HRP] = 0.5 Um L−1, [DAO] =
1 U mL−1, [Put] = 2 × 10−6 M,
λ = 650 nm

t1:1 Table 1 Calibration line in the
solution of cadaverine,
putrescine, and hydrogen
peroxide

t1:2 Calibration line ([Cad] or [Put] in M) Range (M) RSD, % (n)

t1:3 Cadaverine Abs = 29,502 [Cad] + 0.001; r = 0.999 1.0 × 10−6 to 1 × 10−5* 1.8 (5)

t1:4 Putrescine Abs = 29,740 [Put] + 0.001; r = 0.999 1.0 × 10−6 to 1 × 10−5* 0.8 (5)

t1:5 Peroxide Abs = 38,788 [H2O2] + 0.0001; r = 0.999 5.0 × 10−7 to 6 × 10−6 2.3 (5)

Conditions: HRP = 0.6 U mL−1 , TMB= 1 × 10−4 M, pH = 6, DAO= 1.8 U mL−1 , pH = 6, λ = 650 nm

*Maximum concentration tested

Smartphone-interrogated test supports for the enzymatic determination of putrescine and cadaverine in food
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Rλ ¼ 1

αλ þ βλCoth βλsλLð Þ αλ ¼ 2; 3ελC þ sλ
sλ

βλ

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
α2−1

p
ð3Þ

361362 where Coth is the hyperbolic cotangent and L is the optical
363 pathlength. A combination of Eqs. (2) and (3) gives

E R;G;Bð Þ ¼ A∑
λ
IλPλKθ

1

αλ þ βλCoth βλsλLð Þ ð4Þ

364365
366

367 Equation (4) suggests a complex relationship between
368 E(R,G,B) and the analyte concentration. However, this can be
369 simplified by applying a polynomial Taylor series approxima-
370 tion, yielding (see ESM Appendix 1)

E R;G;Bð Þ ¼ AE0; R;G;Bð Þ þ A∑
i

1

i
Ei; R;G;Bð Þci ð5Þ

371372 where E0,(R,G,B) is the response obtained when the concentra-
373 tion of the absorbing species is zero

E0; R;G;Bð Þ ¼ A∑
λ
IλPλ

sλL
1þ sλL

� �
ð6Þ

374375
376

377 As it is well known, the minimum order of the polynomial
378 depends on the width of the concentration range to be covered
379 and the complexity of the original function. In this case, i = 2
380 gives a suitable balance between the concentration range and
381 the robustness of the calibration line. As indicated in the ESM

E1; R;G;Bð Þ ¼ −∑
λ
IλPλ

sλL
1þ sλL

� �2 3þ 2sλL
3sλ

� �" #
2; 3ελc ð7Þ

382383

384

E2; R;G;Bð Þ ¼ ∑
λ
IλPλ

sλL
1þ sλL

� �3 30þ 45sλLþ 24 sλLð Þ2 þ 4 sλLð Þ3
45 s2λ

" #" #
2; 3ελcð Þ2

ð8Þ
385386
387

388 To avoid the effect of the stray light and A in the analytical
389 signal, ΔE and ΔEr were used

ΔE R;G;Bð Þ ¼ E0; R;G;Bð Þ−E R;G;Bð Þ ð9aÞ

390391

392

ΔE R;G;Bð Þ;r ¼
E0; R;G;Bð Þ−E R;G;Bð Þ

E0; R;G;Bð Þ
ð9bÞ

393394
395

396 Adaptation of H2O2 commercial test strips for BA sensing

397 Commercial strips for peroxides are commercially available
398 (Quantofix Peroxide 25®). As far as we know, these strips
399 contain HRP and a colorant similar to TMB (the concentra-
400 tions are unknown). The possibility of using these strips to
401 detect Put and Cad was studied. In order to do so, 5 μL of a
402 50 UmL−1 DAO solution was added to each strip and allowed
403 to dry for 1 min. Then, 5 μL of Put of concentrations between
404 1.0 and 65 mg L−1 (equivalent to the 0.5 to 25 mg L−1 H2O2

405range for which the strips were designed) was added and the
406reaction was allowed to develop for 30 s. The ΔER,r, ΔEG,r,
407and ΔEB,r values were obtained; the results are compiled in
408ESM Fig. S9. Some interesting conclusions can be obtained
409from these results: (1) The highest sensitivity provided by the
410component R (ΔER,r) could be expected when the molecular
411absorption spectra of the TMBox are compared with the spec-
412tral responsivity of the smartphone (ESM Fig. S10). As can be
413seen, TMBox (which is blue in color) shows very little absor-
414bance at the B-component wavelength range, a little more at
415the G-component, and high absorbance at the R-component
416wavelength ranges. Interestingly, these three filters also trans-
417mit some light in the NIR region (between 800 and 1000 nm).
418Since the TMBox presents an additional absorption band in
419this spectral zone (centered at 890 nm), the signal is finally
420observed working with EB. (2) Focusing on the ER values, a
421linear response is observed for low Put concentrations (ESM
422Fig. S9B), but a second-order polynomial response better fits
423the experimental results for a wider concentration range (ESM
424Fig. S9A). (3) The results indicate that it is possible to use this
425type of commercial test strip for semi-quantitative Put and Cad
426determination after adding DAO.

427Instrument optimization

428As has been indicated, Pλ depends on the smartphone or cam-
429era used. Since this parameter appears in the coefficients of the
430calibration line (E1(R,G,B) and E2(R,G,B)), different sensitivity
431levels are expected to be obtained with different smartphones
432or cameras. In this study, we used two different smartphones
433(iPhone 6S and Nexus QQ) and a digital camera. The ΔER,r

434results obtained using the commercial test stripsmodifiedwith
435DAO for Put determination are shown in Fig. 2.

436Optimization of circular test supports

437Support design

438Although the toxicity of biogenic amines is not questioned,
439the level of toxicity is difficult to establish because it depends
440on the characteristics of each person and the level of other
441amines. There is no legislation, but a maximum level of total
442BA of 750–900 mg kg−1 has been suggested [1]. The
443European Union has established regulations only for His. Its
444level should be below 100 mg kg−1 in raw fish and below
445200 mg kg−1 in salted fish for species belonging to the
446Scombridae and Clupeidae families (Commission
447Regulation (EC) 2073/2005). Since there is no legislation for
448the other BAs, in this work, a concentration of 100 mg kg−1

449was chosen as a reference to prepare the test supports sensitive
450to Put and Cad. The CCTSs were initially synthesized follow-
451ing the procedure “Normal CCTSs” described in section
452“Cellulose platform preparation.”
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453 Different supports were used for obtaining the sensing plat-
454 forms; two were finally chosen. Most of the optimizations
455 were carried out using the lid of a plastic 96-well plate whose
456 diameter (around 0.5 cm) was suitable for obtaining CCTSs to
457 be measured with the smartphone.
458 Larger CCTSs (ESMFig. S11), which allow the calibration
459 and determination to be performed in the same support, were
460 also tested with good results.
461 To design a quick, sensitive, and reproducible method, the
462 kinetic of the reaction should be fast, and the color produced
463 during the reaction should be as intense and homogenous as
464 possible. To obtain these properties, two aspects need to be
465 controlled: (a) The analyte should diffuse in a controlled way
466 through the CCTSs, avoiding undesirable phenomena such as
467 the “coffee ring effect” (the product of the reaction is accumu-
468 lated in the outside area), and (b) the enzyme should not lose
469 activity after immobilization. Both depend on the material
470 used (type of cellulose and the concentration and the volume
471 of the cellulose solution used for obtaining CCTSs) and the
472 way in which the enzyme is immobilized. Several types of
473 cellulose were tested, but only the 5 cited in section
474 “Reagents and solutions” were able to give robust CCTSs.
475 Figure S12 (see the ESM) shows the signal obtained using
476 different concentrations ranging from 1 to 5% of the different
477 types of cellulose chosen (less than 1% gives a soft CCTS, and
478 higher than 5% did not provide enough reproducibility). Three
479 percent was finally chosen balancing sensitivity, reaction time,
480 and easy handling. All the celluloses gave good results

481(Table 2), but cellulose A gave a better-defined spot; the signal
482was significantly higher (1-factor ANOVA, 95%).
483Regarding the sample volume to be injected, 50 μL, 75μL,
484and 100 μL were tested. As can be seen in ESM Table S1,
485there was no influence on the signal. However, in terms of
486ease of use, the best results were found using 75 μL.
487Enzyme immobilization by entrapment is desirable to ob-
488tain a homogeneous color, but adsorption avoids loss of activ-
489ity. The results obtained in the previous study indicated that
490HRP can be entrapped. However, DAO entrapment gives very
491small signals and a slower reaction rate (see ESMFig. S12), so
492it was decided to immobilize DAO by adsorption (see section
493“Reagents and solutions”).

494Optimization of experimental conditions

495The quantity of immobilized reagents affects the sensitivity
496and the kinetic of the enzymatic reactions. It also affects the
497selectivity, if the amines compete for the DAO. The results
498obtained for the optimization of DAO (Fig. 3) show that above
4990.25 unit of DAO/CCTS, the ΔER does not depend on the
500DAO amount. The response time decreases as the amount of
501DAO increases; 0.25 unit CCTS−1 was chosen as the appro-
502priate quantity since the signal is at a maximum, the response
503time is suitable for a fast method (30 s until a stable signal is
504achieved), and the amount of the reagent consumed is
505reasonable.
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Fig. 2 Sensitivity comparison
between two smartphones and a
digital camera. Experimental
conditions: commercial strip test
of H2O2 (Quantofix Peroxide
25®) plus 5 μL of 50 U mL−1

DAO solution

t2:1 Table 2 Signal obtained (ΔR)
with different types of celluloset2:2 Cellulose

t2:3 A B C D E

t2:4 ΔR ± σ 56.67 ± 2.0 51.67 ± 1.9 46.00 ± 1.5 49.00 ± 1.6 48.67 ± 1.6

Conditions: 3% cellulose, [HRP] = 1.0 U mL−1 , [TMB] = 6 × 10−4 M and pH= 7 in the cocktail of reagents,
DAO = 0.25 U CCTS−1 before drying, [Cad] = 1 × 10−4 M, n = 3
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506 Table S2 (see the ESM) shows that the best results were
507 obtained working with a TMB:Put molar ratio of 10:1 or
508 higher in the CCTSs. The 1-factor ANOVA showed that there
509 are no significant differences for molar ratios higher than 10.
510 This agrees with the results obtained in solution. Finally, the
511 HRP (ESM Fig. S13) and pH (ESM Table S3) were also
512 optimized.
513 Avery important parameter to be considered is the CCTSs’
514 life time. Under the optimal conditions chosen, the lifetime
515 was only 4 days. Therefore, the following chemicals were
516 tested in order to improve the stability of the enzymes:
517 StabilCoat, StabilGuard, StabilZyme/HRP, StabilZyme
518 Select, trehalose, sacarose, and gelatin. A very exhaustive
519 study was carried out including the cellulose concentration
520 and the optimum moment of the CCTS synthesis at which
521 the stabilizer and enzymes should be added (ESM
522 Appendix 2).

523The best results were found using StabilCoat and
524StabilGuard, but the manufacturing procedure used was
525changed to the “Long-life CCTSs” procedure described in
526section “Cellulose platform preparation.” In these conditions,
527the lifetime of the platform is extended to at least 45 days
528(Fig. 4). The maximum signal is not obtained immediately
529(ESM Fig. S12). As can be seen, at 30 s, the maximum signal
530is obtained working with 3% cellulose. The signal is stable for
531at least 5 min.

532Analytical characteristics. cadaverine and putrescine
533determination in tuna

534The analytical figures of merit were obtained in the optimized
535conditions. The response range (ESM Fig. S14), the sensitiv-
536ity, and the RSD for both BAs are shown in Table 3.
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537 For both BAs, a linear range was obtained up to 2 ×
538 10−4 M, with the lowest concentration tested being 2 ×
539 10−5 M, which would allow the determination in real samples.
540 A second-degree polynomial response allows to extend the
541 response range up to concentration values of at least 5 ×
542 10−4 M. Both analytes present the same sensitivity in
543 CCTSs. To demonstrate the capability of the method for the
544 Put + Cad joint determination, an additional study was carried
545 out with mixtures of Put and Cad between 1:1 and 1:4 (or vice
546 versa). The signals obtained for these solutions were interpo-
547 lated in both the calibration lines (Put and Cad). The errors
548 obtained were between 3 and 6% (ESM Table S4), which
549 would allow the determination of the total concentrations of
550 cadaverine and putrescine in real samples.
551 As it occurs in solution, the slope of H2O2 calibration line
552 (measured using CCTSs) is higher than the Put and Cad slopes
553 (Table 3).
554 The effect produced by Tyr and His was also studied. His
555 does not produce any interference in the Put/Cad signal at least
556 up to a 5:1 M ratio (ESM Fig. S15a). However, if the spots are
557 observed after a 5-min reaction (ESM Fig. S15b), the TMBox

558 signal has disappeared due to a similar effect to that produced
559 in the solution. This shows that His is present in the sample,
560 even in the case of 2:1 ratio, for which histamine does not
561 interfere. Tyr does not produce any interference in the Put/
562 Cad signal at least up to 10:1 M ratio.
563 Put and Cad present in the extract of the tuna sample (see
564 sectionQ5 “Put and Cad determination in a tuna sample”) were
565 analyzed using the CCTSs designed here. The result obtained
566 was 460 ± 65 mg kg−1 (n= 3). This result is statistically similar,
567 according to a t test (95% confidence tcal = 0.51 < tcrit = 2.78), to
568 that obtained for the sample using the HPLC-MS method. This
569 enables us to validate this method for the determination of Cad +
570 Put in the presence of other biogenic amines such as histamine
571 and tyramine in high concentrations in this type of sample.

572 Conclusions

573 It has been demonstrated that long-life CCTSs based on the
574 combined enzymatic reactions given in Scheme 1 can be

575easily synthesized for Put + Cad joint determination in tuna,
576both semi-quantitative with the naked eye and quantitative by
577measuring the R color coordinate with a smartphone and a
578commercial application. Since the R coordinate has been re-
579lated to the concentration of BAs, a quantitative method can
580be considered. The minimum detectable concentration is 2 ×
58110−5 M which, following the sample treatment proposed, en-
582ables biogenic amine levels to be quantitatively measured be-
583low 100 mg kg−1, which can be considered the critical safety
584level. In this case, the method would serve as a quality and
585freshness evaluation technique. This, together with the short
586response time, the ease of handling, and the possibility of
587measuring with a smartphone device, makes these supports a
588good option for the in situ determination of biogenic amines in
589food.
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Q1. Please check if the section headings are assigned to appropriate levels.
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